ENVIRONMENT COURSES
2019-2020

UTM DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY

Visit the Geography Department website to learn about our other courses offered.

ENV 100
THE ENVIRONMENT
Fall & Winter Term (full year)

ENV 201
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
Fall term

ENV 205
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM
Fall term

JPE 251
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW & POLICY I
Fall term

JPE 252
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW & POLICY II
Winter term

ENV 310
THE SUSTAINABILITY IMPERATIVE
Winter term (ONLINE)

ENV 320
MANAGING OUR WASTE
Fall term

ENV 330
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Fall term

ENV 393
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
Fall term

ENV 430
ADVANCED ENVIRONMENTAL LAW & POLICY
Fall term

ENV 495
RESTORATION ECOLOGY I
Fall term

ENV 496
RESTORATION ECOLOGY II
Winter term

JEG 400/401 GEOGRAPHY/ENVIRONMENT INTERNSHIP

JGE 378
NATURAL HAZARDS
Winter term (ONLINE)

JEP 356
ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
Winter term

EJEG 400/401 GEOGRAPHY/ENVIRONMENT INTERNSHIP

ENV 311
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD
Winter term

ENV 332
PRACTICUM IN ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Winter term

ENV 425
MANAGING URBAN ECOSYSTEMS
Winter term

JGE 378
NATURAL HAZARDS
Winter term (ONLINE)

EJEG 400/401 GEOGRAPHY/ENVIRONMENT INTERNSHIP